
Product Details

General

Application For Terminating Copper Conductors To Switch Pads And Other Substation
Or Switch Yard Apparatus

Connector Type Terminal

Die Index 210

Material Copper

Physical Attribute - Number of Holes 4

Physical Attribute - Tongue Type Standard

Plated N

Plating Type Tin

Prefilled Oxide Inhibitor N

Sub Brand HYLUG

Trade Name HYLUG™

Type YCAB-4N

UPC 781810014851

Dimensions

Dimension - B Length fraction 2-9/17 in

Dimension - B Length inch 2.53 in

Dimension - D inch 3.00 in

Dimension - F Width Center to Center inch 1.75 in

Dimension - Hole Size fraction 14/25 in

Dimension - Hole Size inch 0.56 in

Dimension - Hole Size mm 14 mm

Dimension - L Length Overall mm 173 mm

Dimension - Length Overall inch 6.81 in

Dimension - N inch 0.62 in

Dimension - Outside Diameter inch 1.38 in

Dimension - Pad Width inch 3.00 in

Dimension - Strip Length inch 2 5/8

Dimension - Stud Size inch 1/2

Dimension - Z inch 0.63 in

Physical Attribute - Tongue Angle Straight

Conductor Related

Conductor - Copper Str Size 500 kcmil

Conductor - Copper Str Size Range 500 kcmil

Certifications and Compliance

Certification - CSA Approved No

Certification - ETL No

Certification - UL Recognized No

Certification - cULus No

Standards - RoHS Compliance Status EX

UL Listed No

Logistics

Minimum Pack Quantity 1

For further technical assistance, please contact us

BURNDY Headquarters
47 East Industrial Park Drive 
Manchester, New Hampshire 03109

Customer Service Hours:
8 AM - 8 PM Eastern Monday-Friday 
Emergency Service 24-hours/365 Days
Phone: 1-800-346-4175
            1-603-647-5299 (International)

YCAB344N
by Burndy

Catalog ID: YCAB344N

Prop65

Copper compression lug designed for terminating copper conductors to

switch pads and other substation switch yard apparatus, Pad width: 2-3/8

IN.

Features: Compression HYLUG Terminals Designed For Terminating
Copper Conductors To Switch Pads And Other Substation Or Switch
Yard Apparatus, NEMA Standard Mounting Holes, Made Of Pure Copper,
Installed With Same Die As Equivalent Full Tension Jumper Loop And
Repair Sleeves, Have Brazed Pads, Tools, Die Set Catalog Number, And
(number Of Crimps): Y35, Y750 Tool, U210 Die, (6), Y45 Tool, U210 Die
With PT-6515 Adapter, (6), Y46 Tool, U210 Die With PUADP-1 Adapter,
(6), Y48B Tool, C210 Die, (2), Y60BHU Tool, L210 Die, (2), Die Index: 210
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Product Details

General

Application For Terminating Copper Conductors To Switch Pads And Other Substation
Or Switch Yard Apparatus

Connector Type Terminal

Die Index 210

Material Copper

Physical Attribute - Number of Holes 4

Physical Attribute - Tongue Type Standard

Plated N

Plating Type Tin

Prefilled Oxide Inhibitor N

Sub Brand HYLUG

Trade Name HYLUG™

Type YCAB-4N

UPC 781810014851

Dimensions

Dimension - B Length fraction 2-9/17 in

Dimension - B Length inch 2.53 in

Dimension - D inch 3.00 in

Dimension - F Width Center to Center inch 1.75 in

Dimension - Hole Size fraction 14/25 in

Dimension - Hole Size inch 0.56 in

Dimension - Hole Size mm 14 mm

Dimension - L Length Overall mm 173 mm

Dimension - Length Overall inch 6.81 in

Dimension - N inch 0.62 in

Dimension - Outside Diameter inch 1.38 in

Dimension - Pad Width inch 3.00 in

Dimension - Strip Length inch 2 5/8

Dimension - Stud Size inch 1/2

Dimension - Z inch 0.63 in

Physical Attribute - Tongue Angle Straight

Conductor Related

Conductor - Copper Str Size 500 kcmil

Conductor - Copper Str Size Range 500 kcmil

Certifications and Compliance

Certification - CSA Approved No

Certification - ETL No

Certification - UL Recognized No

Certification - cULus No

Standards - RoHS Compliance Status EX

UL Listed No

Logistics

Minimum Pack Quantity 1

For further technical assistance, please contact us

BURNDY Headquarters
47 East Industrial Park Drive 
Manchester, New Hampshire 03109

Customer Service Hours:
8 AM - 8 PM Eastern Monday-Friday 
Emergency Service 24-hours/365 Days
Phone: 1-800-346-4175
            1-603-647-5299 (International)

YCAB344N
by Burndy

Catalog ID: YCAB344N

Prop65

Copper compression lug designed for terminating copper conductors to

switch pads and other substation switch yard apparatus, Pad width: 2-3/8

IN.

Features: Compression HYLUG Terminals Designed For Terminating
Copper Conductors To Switch Pads And Other Substation Or Switch
Yard Apparatus, NEMA Standard Mounting Holes, Made Of Pure Copper,
Installed With Same Die As Equivalent Full Tension Jumper Loop And
Repair Sleeves, Have Brazed Pads, Tools, Die Set Catalog Number, And
(number Of Crimps): Y35, Y750 Tool, U210 Die, (6), Y45 Tool, U210 Die
With PT-6515 Adapter, (6), Y46 Tool, U210 Die With PUADP-1 Adapter,
(6), Y48B Tool, C210 Die, (2), Y60BHU Tool, L210 Die, (2), Die Index: 210


